
VALLEY COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE 

Job Description 

POSITION:  CEC Certified Enrollment Counselor / CAA Certified Applicant                           

Assistor/Eligibility and Enrollment Specialist   

                                                

REPORTS TO:  Director of Patient Services  

HOURS:      Full-time 40 hours per week (Evenings and weekends required) 

FMLA STATUS:  Non- Exempt 

 

Summary:   Candidate who seeks this position holds a strong commitment to serving the 

community and understands the value of Healthcare coverage and be able to communicate this to 

families. Specialists should have capacity and a proven history of working with the community. 

Roles & Responsibilities: 

Carries out work projects assigned by the Director of Patient Services/ Program Director and 

provide specialized and professional services that will maximize access to quality and affordable 

healthcare coverage. Identify potential applicants; and stimulate interest in accessing healthcare 

coverage opportunities.   

Enrollment Specialist will adhere to Performance and Practice standards  that have been 

designed to honor the capacity of Valley Community Healthcare’s goal of creating an 

environment, systems and procedures that ensure the enrollment, continuous retention and 

appropriate utilization of healthcare coverage for the children and families of the Clinic.  

There are four core duties identified which represent the key tasks and responsibilities of the 

Enrollment Specialist that will ensure achieving desired OERU outcomes. 

Each duty:  Outreach, Enrollment, Retention, and Utilization are viewed as critical in Enrollment 

Specialist’s ability to ensure children and families are not only enrolled, but are retained, and 

utilize their healthcare coverage successfully. 

 

 Enrollment Specialist will assist client / families with completing and submitting 

complete and accurate forms; Screen clients for healthcare programs; and in the 

determination of eligibility using income guidelines and other criteria for various 

applications. Specialist ensures health care enrollment applications and other program 

documents are complete and accurately processed 

 Enrollment Specialist will assist clients to complete all other required forms to determine 

eligibility and annual re-enrollment.  

Qualifications: 

 Be able to perform assigned duties with a minimum of supervision and identify problems 

and implement or recommend solutions. Plan, organize, and prioritize work.  



 Effective Interpersonal and Group Communication; Ethically and Culturally Appropriate 

Customer service ; Accurate and Up to date Information & education; Organization and 

Time Management skills; Computer/Data management ; Patient Advocacy  

 Ability to communicate complex information in a clear, concise and accurate manner 

 Ability to provide information in one-on-one and group settings. 

 Ability to handle   difficult situations 

Education and Experience: 

 *Certified Applicant Assistor (CAA) 2 years plus; Must be fully trained and current with 

all State health coverage enrollment practices and policies; There may need to participate 

in Core refresher trainings.  

 CEC Certified Enrollment Counselor (State Certification) Must be fully trained and 

current with all State health coverage enrollment practices and policies; May need to 

update certification for CEC if certificate has not been updated in the past year. Must 

have a current LIFESCAN background check if a CEC.   

 Experience in Client /Patient  Intake and  Assessment  

 Case Management   experience;  

 Strong computer skills (Word and Excel). 

 Ability to utilize online data systems : Experience with County YBN system; former  

HWLA a plus; Ability to utilize the State Cal HEERs system; Familiar with the One E 

APP MHLA system a plus 

 Familiar with CHOI database/or related a plus 

High school diploma or equivalent; Higher Education a plus; a minimum of two (2) years + 

experience in Enrollment and Eligibility for Public and subsidized healthcare programs required. 

Excellent oral and written communication skills;  Interpersonal   and organizational skills.  Must 

be able to work well in a fast paced and customer driven environment. 

 Bilingual (English/Spanish required) 

*Responsibilities and tasks outlined in this document are not exhaustive and may change as 

determined by the needs of the company. 

 

VALLEY COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 


